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1 - help gaara

in this story I will NOT be acepting oc's but in this story gaara needs your help to get me to go on a date
with him



2 - the embarrasment

renimber ya gotta help gaara
gaara:noo the worst part of school...math
me:yaay math
gaara:*daydreams*
*after school*
gaara:*walks up to me*hey alyssa will you go on a date with me
me:...no
gaara:arg
shikamaru:sup
me:hey bro
gaara:hi
skikamaru:how are you sis
me:good
gaara:*talking to you*plz help me I dun't know how to make her go on a date so if you have any things to
help me..pleas help



3 - thanks sonicbabe5

thanks to sonicbabe5 gaara got help
gaara:I guess I'll sak shikamaru what she likes*calls him*
shikamaru:eerrmm..hello
gaara:hey shikamaru
shikamaru:yes
gaara:I need help on what alyssa likes
shikamaru:oh well she likes it when people are nice and she likes to see things get killed..she likes it
when you blushe
gaara:rly
shikamaru:yah...I read her diary

mean bro I got -.-
gaara:anything else
shikamaru:she likes to go swimming
gaara:thanks and bye
shikamaru:bye
*next day*
gaara:hey alyssa
me:what
gaara:after school wana go walk in the forest
me:sure
gaara:ok*sees a spider*AAHHH NOOOESS!!
me:*laughs*



4 - very unusual

me:before we go walk in the fores...I'm gonna interview you
gaara:ok
me:what do you like
gaara:COOOCKIES AND KILLING!!
me:...coockies...what do you like to do
gaara:I LIKE TO EAT ICE CREAM!!
me:ok...who do you like to battle
gaara:the coockie jar
me:wtf...what are you scared of...
gaara:spiders...they wana kill me
me:...omg my brother is not even scared of thoes....do you have a crush
gaara:*blushing*maybe
me:hehe....oh is sasori your bro
gaara:my bro...you bet he is my bro
me:...HE IS!!
gaara:yup
me:ok....whats your faveorite character
gaara:..COOCKIES!!!
me:...



5 - the walk

me:Im ready are you
gaara:yeah as long as there are no..bugs
me:lets just go
gaara:ok
in the forest
me:sasori is your bro
gaara:yeah
me:he doesn't talk alot
gaara:yeah and he always stalks me
me:I bet he's here
gaara:maybe
me:wana see if he's here
gaara:sure
me:ok...AND I'LL RACE YA OUT OF THE FOREST!!
gaara:OK!!
after the race
me:yay I won
gaara:wana go swim
me:sure
gaara:THE POWER OF ICE CREAM IS STRONG!!
me:riight



6 - school D:

teatcher:whats is 5=1
me:*raises hand*
teatcher:yes
me:6-5=1 ^^
teatcher..o.o wow
me:^^
teatcher:ok 8-6
gaara:*raises hand*
teatcher:yes
gaara:90
teatcher:wrong
gaara:D: noo
me:-_-'' I told him dat answer maaany times...
*after school*
me:*gets a water gun out*time to kill steve
gaara:who's steve
me:steve is the school bullie
gaara:he gave me a wegie
steve:time to die
me:*attacks him*
steve:*dies*
me:he wasen't supposed to die..OoP's
gaara:wth
me:wtf
shikamaru:what'd you do now
me:killed steve ^^''
shikamaru:YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
me:o.O
shikamaru:he stole my money*kicks steve*
steve:X_______x



7 - lollypop...

me:lets dump his body somewhere..lets leave it here ^^
shikamaru:wth
gaara:haha he's dead
me:wtf is thar over there...
gaara:a lollypop
shikamaru:no it's a animal..
me:*puahes shikamaru*you like animals..
shikamaru:..FLUFFY ANIMALZ!!1*runs to them*
me:*looks at watch*they should be here
gaara:who
me:...lollypops...oops it was canceld
gaara:oh..
me:I got a idea lets go climb moutains
gaara:o.o
me:it's fun you can jump off of them
gaara:won't that kill you
me:not if you have a parachute



8 - animalz^^

gaara:why did shikamaru say fluffy animalz
me:he loves animals me..I love to kill and sleep...
gaara:how high ish this moutain
me:4,000 feet
gaara:D: no hights
me:you'll get used to it..
*4,000 feet up*
gaara:NONONO ME NO WANA DIE!!
me:you won't...*pushes gaara off the moutain*
gaara:*lets his parachute up*
me:wee*jumps*I love sky diiving..*pulls parachute up*
gaara:look a cloud^^
me:you can't jump on em...or you will fall through
gaara:yeah..
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